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September and October were very  busy months for me! I shot 10 episodes of the

new series, "Shelf Life", attended the New York Television Festival (NYTVF), and

then went on to GeekGirlCon in Seattle. I'm thrilled to announce that "Night of the

Zombie King" was an official selection at the NYTVF! I'm a series regular in it, and

was nominated for Best Supporting Actress. I also had several exciting auditions

while I was in New York: one for a Series Regular in a new Canadian pilot. Then, I

was off to GeekGirlCon, where I was invited to speak on two panels. If you haven't

heard of it, GeekGirlCon premiered this year as an event to celebrate womens'

contribution to geek culture. On the first panel, Women in Fantasy, I spoke about

my project, "ElfQuest: A Fan Imagining", which I directed, produced and starred in.

The second focused on Geek Characters in Pop Culture, and I had the pleasure to

share the panel with producers from the TV shows Lost and Eureka.  I hope you are

well and I look forward to coming in to read for you soon!

ACTING UPDATES:

•	 I’ve	produced	20	episodes	of	Shelf	Life	
(Series),	with	10	more	in	pre-production

•	 I	produced	the	Geek	a	Week	promo	directed	
by	Sean	Becker	(The	Guild)

•	 ElfQuest:	A	Fan	Imagining	(Short)	Actor/
Director/Producer	2011

•	 Asylum	(Series)	Associate	Producer	2010	
(Just	picked	up	by	BET	Network)

•	 Hurtling	Through	Space	(Series	financed	by	
Babelgum)	Executive	Producer	-	6	Episodes	
2009-2010

•	 After	Judgment	(Series)	Producer	-	16	
Episodes	2010

•	 Up	and	coming:	Untitled	Andrew	Erin	TV	
series,	Untitled	Teen	Thriller	series,	and	an	
Untitled	Geek	Girl	comedy	series.

•	 Hosted	and	produced	2	online	global	pilot	
festivals	for	the	non-profit	Celebrate	the	Web

Recently,	I	created	the	crowd-sourced	trailer,	
“ElfQuest:	A	Fan	Imagining”.	This	production	
has	been	earning	high	praise	from	the	media	and	
enormous	fan	support	since	launching	in	April	
2011	at	its	SAG	New	Media	premiere	(where	27K	
viewers	watched	the	livestream	of	the	event).	
Our	site	has	had	over	200,000	hits	since	its	
debut	and	I’ve	had	the	pleasure	of	speaking	on	
numerous	panels	about	this	project	-	including	
panels	at	San	Diego’s	Comic-Con	this	past	year	-	
a	geek	dream	come	true	for	me!	You	can	check	it	
out	here:	www.elfquestfantrailer.com

Stephanie	Thorpe	&	Paula	Rhodes	with	host	
Kristyn	Burtt	at	the	SAG	New	Media	premiere	

of	ElfQuest

(Turn	Over)

Stephanie	Thorpe	(left)	directs	an	actress	
on	the	set	of	ElfQuest:	A	Fan	Imagining

www.facebook.com/stephaniethorpe	

@TheStephThorpe	

info@thestephaniethorpe.com

PRODUCING	UPDATES:
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CONTACT INFO. & DEMO
REEL:

Stephanie Thorpe
ACTOR/PRODUCER/
NEW MEDIA MAVEN

http://thestephaniethorpe.com
ph: 310-721-3430

tw: @TheStephThorpe
e: info@thestephaniethorpe.com

Stephanie Thorpe at the IAWTV Awards

(turn over)

I also had the pleasure of working with

Joan Rivers on the new season of her

show. It was an amazing experience to

act beside a comedy icon of her calibre.

She gave me one of the best compliments

of my life when she remarked that I had

great comedic timing, and she insisted on

taking the picture below. Best wishes for

2012 everyone & I look forward to

connecting again soon!
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November saw several dreams come true for me! I'm excited to finally be able to

announce that I was the model for the character of The Scarlet Witch for MARVEL'S

UNIVERSE 2011 EDITION TRADING CARDS that were released at the beginning of

the month. I am honored to be immortalized as one of my all-time favorite super-

heroines! My thanks to MARVEL and artist Justin Chung.

Up next was the Comikaze Expo, a convention celebrating the electic mix of LA and

geek culture. I had the pleasure of speaking on four panels during the event. I

spoke about my production, "ElfQuest: A Fan Imagining", which continues to be a

cyber-phenom and was a major success at SDCC 2011. http://www.elfquestfantrailer.com I

moderated the panel for the series Awkward Embraces, and I'm thrilled to annouce

that I'll be joining the cast for Season 3! I was very honored to be on the panel

"Geek Girls in Pop Culture" along with Amy Berg (Eureka) and Jane Espenson

(Buffy, BSG, Torchwood, Once). You can check out my final panel here: "Women

Making Their Mark on the Geek Community". I hope you're well and I look forward to

connecting again soon! Happy Thanksgiving, everyone!
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November saw several dreams come true for me! I'm excited to finally be able to

announce that I was the model for the character of The Scarlet Witch for MARVEL'S

UNIVERSE 2011 EDITION TRADING CARDS that were released at the beginning of

the month. I am honored to be immortalized as one of my all-time favorite super-

heroines! My thanks to MARVEL and artist Justin Chung.

Up next was the Comikaze Expo, a convention celebrating the electic mix of LA and

geek culture. I had the pleasure of speaking on four panels during the event. I

spoke about my production, "ElfQuest: A Fan Imagining", which continues to be a

cyber-phenom and was a major success at SDCC 2011. http://www.elfquestfantrailer.com I

moderated the panel for the series Awkward Embraces, and I'm thrilled to annouce

that I'll be joining the cast for Season 3! I was very honored to be on the panel

"Geek Girls in Pop Culture" along with Amy Berg (Eureka) and Jane Espenson

(Buffy, BSG, Torchwood, Once). You can check out my final panel here: "Women

Making Their Mark on the Geek Community". I hope you're well and I look forward to

connecting again soon! Happy Thanksgiving, everyone!
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www.facebook.com/stephaniethorpe

@TheStephThorpe

info@thestephaniethorpe.com

"The Thorpedo" (from Pop Culture Monster).

Stephanie Thorpe, actor, director, new
media geek extraordinaire. But on top
of all that, she's also one of the brains
behind the fanstastic ElfQuest: A Fan
Imagining which brought her vision of the
series to the screen. She crowdfunded
all the money for the production, and
even got the creators of ElfQuest behind
the project. It was a huge success, and
even SAG got behind it - hosting the
premiere party!

But why should you follow her on
Twitter?

Because she talks geek all the time.
And she's hilarious to boot! Follow her
@TheStephThorpe

Read the full article from Pop Culture
Monster's Geeks and Nerds of 2011 on their
website: popculturemonster.com

*****

Happy New Year!

Here's hoping 2012 continues to be as

busy as last year. I finished off 2011 with

a pretty nifty honor: Pop Culture Monster

(an international website with a large

following) listed me as one of their top

"Geeks and Nerds of 2011" alongside

Zachary Levi, Felicia Day, and Robin

Williams. I was blown away! And January

started with a bang! The series Gold:

Night of the Zombie King that I starred in

received 5 nominations from the

International Academy of Web Television

Awards (IAWTV). The awards show was

held during CES in Vegas, and was a very

exciting event!
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November saw several dreams come true for me! I'm excited to finally be able to

announce that I was the model for the character of The Scarlet Witch for MARVEL'S

UNIVERSE 2011 EDITION TRADING CARDS that were released at the beginning of

the month. I am honored to be immortalized as one of my all-time favorite super-

heroines! My thanks to MARVEL and artist Justin Chung.

Up next was the Comikaze Expo, a convention celebrating the electic mix of LA and

geek culture. I had the pleasure of speaking on four panels during the event. I

spoke about my production, "ElfQuest: A Fan Imagining", which continues to be a

cyber-phenom and was a major success at SDCC 2011. http://www.elfquestfantrailer.com I

moderated the panel for the series Awkward Embraces, and I'm thrilled to annouce

that I'll be joining the cast for Season 3! I was very honored to be on the panel

"Geek Girls in Pop Culture" along with Amy Berg (Eureka) and Jane Espenson

(Buffy, BSG, Torchwood, Once). You can check out my final panel here: "Women

Making Their Mark on the Geek Community". I hope you're well and I look forward to

connecting again soon! Happy Thanksgiving, everyone!
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November saw several dreams come true for me! I'm excited to finally be able to

announce that I was the model for the character of The Scarlet Witch for MARVEL'S

UNIVERSE 2011 EDITION TRADING CARDS that were released at the beginning of

the month. I am honored to be immortalized as one of my all-time favorite super-

heroines! My thanks to MARVEL and artist Justin Chung.

Up next was the Comikaze Expo, a convention celebrating the electic mix of LA and

geek culture. I had the pleasure of speaking on four panels during the event. I

spoke about my production, "ElfQuest: A Fan Imagining", which continues to be a

cyber-phenom and was a major success at SDCC 2011. http://www.elfquestfantrailer.com I

moderated the panel for the series Awkward Embraces, and I'm thrilled to annouce

that I'll be joining the cast for Season 3! I was very honored to be on the panel

"Geek Girls in Pop Culture" along with Amy Berg (Eureka) and Jane Espenson

(Buffy, BSG, Torchwood, Once). You can check out my final panel here: "Women

Making Their Mark on the Geek Community". I hope you're well and I look forward to

connecting again soon! Happy Thanksgiving, everyone!

•	 Series	regular	in	Gold:	Night	of	the	Zombie	
King	www.goldtheseries.com

•	 Joining	the	cast	of	Awkward	Embraces	for	
Season	3	www.awkwardembraces.com

•	 Recurring	character	on	Shelf	Life	(Series)	
www.shelflifeseries.com

•	 Cast	as	lead	in	indie	feature	Demon	Dreams
•	 I	was	interviewed	by	CBS	about	my	ElfQuest	

project
•	 The	Elevator	(Break	TV	Series)	2010-11
•	 The	Temp	Life	(Series)	2010
•	 Hurtling	Through	Space	at	an	Alarming	Rate	

(Series)	2009-10
•	 After	Judgment	(Series)	2010
•	 I	have	2	national	spots	running

•	 I’ve	hosted	4	events	for	the	non-profit	
organization	Celebrate	the	Web

•	 I’m	a	founding	member	of	the	League	of	
Extraordinary	Ladies	(over	600	members)	
that	fosters	connections	in	the	geek	
community

•	 I	was	nominated	for	Best	Supporting	Actress	
at	the	New	York	Television	Festival	for	
Gold:	Night	of	the	Zombie	King,	an	official	
selection	at	the	event

•	 Last	year	I	was	a	panelist	at	the	following:	
Digital	Hollywood,	AFI,	SAG	Conservatory,	
WonderCon,	Comic-Con,	VidCon,	
HollyShorts	Film	Fest,	GeekGirlCon	&	
Comikaze.

Stephanie	Thorpe	at	the	SDCC	2011	panel
ElfQuest:	From the Woods to The Web

I	was	very	honored	to	be	the	model	for	the	
character	of	The	Scarlet	Witch	for	MARVEL’S	
UNIVERSE	2011	EDITION	TRADING	CARDS	
in	November.	It	was	a	dream	come	true	to	be	
immortalized	as	one	of	my	all-time	favorite	
super-heroines!	My	thanks	to	MARVEL	

and	artist	Justin	Chung.

ACTING	UPDATES:

ADDITIONAL	UPDATES:

CONTACT	INFO.	&	DEMO	REEL:
Stephanie	Thorpe

ACTOR/PRODUCER/NEW	MEDIA	MAVEN
http://thestephaniethorpe.com

ph:	310-721-3430
e:	info@thestephaniethorpe.com

tw:	@TheStephThorpe
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Stephanie Thorpe at the SDCC 2011 Panel ElfQuest: From the Woods to the Web (Bernie Su) 

Recently, I created the crowd-sourced trailer, "ElfQuest: A Fan Imagining". This production has been

earning high praise from the media and enormous fan support since launching in April at its SAG New

Media premiere (where 27K viewers watched the livestream of the event!). Our site has had over 200,000

hits since its debut and I have just returned from speaking on a panel about this project at San Diego's

Comic-Con--a geek dream come true for me! You can check it out here: www.elfquestfantrailer.com.

PRODUCING UPDATES:

Recently I've produced 20 episodes of The Shelf Life (Series)

I just finished the Geek a Week promo directed by Sean Becker (The Guild)

ElfQuest: A Fan Imagining (Short) Actor/Director/Producer 2011

Asylum (Series) Associate Producer 2010 (just picked up by BET Network)

Hurtling Through Space at an Alarming Rate (Series) Executive Producer-6 Episodes 2009-2010
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November saw several dreams come true for me! I'm excited to finally be able to

announce that I was the model for the character of The Scarlet Witch for MARVEL'S

UNIVERSE 2011 EDITION TRADING CARDS that were released at the beginning of

the month. I am honored to be immortalized as one of my all-time favorite super-

heroines! My thanks to MARVEL and artist Justin Chung.

Up next was the Comikaze Expo, a convention celebrating the electic mix of LA and

geek culture. I had the pleasure of speaking on four panels during the event. I

spoke about my production, "ElfQuest: A Fan Imagining", which continues to be a

cyber-phenom and was a major success at SDCC 2011. http://www.elfquestfantrailer.com I

moderated the panel for the series Awkward Embraces, and I'm thrilled to annouce

that I'll be joining the cast for Season 3! I was very honored to be on the panel

"Geek Girls in Pop Culture" along with Amy Berg (Eureka) and Jane Espenson

(Buffy, BSG, Torchwood, Once). You can check out my final panel here: "Women

Making Their Mark on the Geek Community". I hope you're well and I look forward to

connecting again soon! Happy Thanksgiving, everyone!


